
2istounaingliltelligeucel
The-French Minister Dismissed !

The nation in aRage.
Old Schnurman,

The NAPOLEON of Storekeepers has declar-
ed war with the peaceable citizens of "Little
Lehigh," and the way he adopts to have
satistactiontfor the prompt discharge of M.
Poussin, by , !Old Zack," is, to sell them the
cheapest lot of Fancy Fall and Winter Dry
Goods, ever offered for sale in Allentown.
Here follows his declaration of war:

Three cases of French Cloths, Black,
Blue black. Olive, Brown; &c. of all prices
and an unprecedented assortment.

Five cases Cassimeres. French, Black,
Doeskin, Blue Black Middlesex; Fancy and
Common, at prices to suit the times, cheap-
er than ever.

Eielu cases Seuinetts, Black, Blue and
all kinds of mixed• from 25 cts and upwards.

Vesting, Black Satin, Fancy Satin, Silk;
Velvet and Fancy \Testing of all shades
and prices, and without making further enu-
merations, I would merely state that my se,
lection of Goods for gentlemanswear is hea-
vier and will be disposed of at the lowest
profits ever offered in this Borough.

LADIES DRESS GOODS
Silks, Chamelion, changeable, figured.

and plain all shades and cheaper than they
can belpought at any other place, blue-black
gro do naples, gro de Rhine, and all other
kinds of silks that you may think of men-
tioning, all new styles.

Alpaccas, Black warp, Blue black, Blue,
Light blue, purple, brown, mode colored.
figured, and satin striped and Olin. Call
and see, before you buy elsewere, I urn cer-
tain you may save from 13 to 20 per cent.

50 pieces English merinoes. received by
the last European Steamer, such as bluo
sky-blue, black, mode colored, figured and
plain from 121 to :371cents

20 pieces French and German merinoes,
in short, call for nnv color you please, and
you are sure to find it, and about the price
we will leave it to yourselves ; the stock is
large and it must be sold at any price, also,
bombazines, alpaccas, figured and plain,
cloakings &c. &c.

8 cases gingham and prints. Ahou tthe
colors, we have any you want, and then I
am determined to sell without any profit.

Shawls of every possible description from
the lowest to the' highest price.

10 cases bleached muslins, brown sheet-
ings and colored cambrics.

HENRY SCIINCRMAN.

GROCERIES
12Hhds, Porto Rico, Santa Cruz, and New•

Orleans Sugar.
25 Mids. Brown, Pulverised, crushed,

and Loaf Sugar.
• 12 Inds. Sugar-I-louse, 'Frinatlad, New

Orleans Syrup Nlolasses.
25 Sacks Java, Laguira, Rio coffee, nil

• • II

MACKEREL
125 Whole, Half, and Quarter, barrels,

No. 1, 2, and 3, Nlackerel, justreceived and
for sale, cheaper then ever offered at this

11. ScusramAx.
CARPETS

20 Pieces three Ply Ingrain, Stair, En-
try, and Rag, Carpets, just received and
for sale by ITENEW SCLINURNIAN.

SALT
One Boatload LiverNol ground salt, in

bulk and in sacks. also Ashton-and Dairy
fine Salt, now unloading and for sale by

iILSCX SCHNURMAN

IRON
20 tons American Hammered Iron on hand,

which n sold extrertmly low by.
Hrisny Sensuous.

PRODUCE
All hinds of country Produce, such as

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Bacon, POtatoes, Dried
Apples, Cherries,-&c.,, taken in exchange
for goods, for which the highest market price
will be paid by litNrtr SCIMURMAN.

September 27. T—tf

United States Type Foundr3r.
The Subscribers have now on hand an

excellent assortment of
Book, Newspaper, and OrnammiaT 'l)ipc,

Bordering.; iS•c.,
which they arc prepared to sell at reduced
rates, on approved paper, at six months, or
at a discount often per cent for CASH.
The series of Scotch faces, so much approv.
cd of by the trade, and our type in general,
we feel assured, cannot be excelled either
in beauty or finish by any Pounder. Alt
type manufactdied by us, are made of a
mixture of metals different in proportions to
those used generally, by which we insure
grester durability. 'ro our assortment of

OR/V.4 MENTAL A ND 3011131AV TYPE,
• BORDERING &c.,

we have. made a large incren, e, and are
constantly engaged in adding to tho variety,,
Presses, WookType, Cases, Stands,

Brass 'WoodRules,
•Imposing Stones

Composing Sticks, Brass and Wood Gal-
leys, Cuts, Closet Backs, Reeds, ,s.e.

And every article: necessary for a complete
Printing Office, furnished with despatch.

Specimen sheets of Scotch faces, &c.,
now ready for delivery.

Old Type takensin exchange for new, at
nine cents per poUnd.

Publishers of newsrapers who will insert
this, advertisement three.times, and forward
us n paper, previous to the Ist of January,
1850,will be paid jn materials of our manu-

facture, bypurchasing four times theamount
of their bill for the,sdvertisement.

JAMES CONNER & SONS,
• Cora Ann and Nassau sts.•

41-,-,-.A.new Specimen Book will be
,issueo9gitteady for delivery about the Ist
'"of NOVember, 1641/0.

t?et. 4. 1-1 m

Cheap Hat. and Cap Store.
Hamilton Street nearly opposite Weiss

Hotel, illlentown.
Jacob D. Boas,

Takes this method to inform his friends
and customers, that he still continues the
Hatmaking and Cap business, and keeps
constantly on hand, a large assortment of
the most fashionable,
Beaver, Nutre, Brush, Russia, Silk and

Napped Mils, which he Mill sell at
the lowest prices. Also—a large

assortment of !hens, Boys
and Childrens Caps, at

very reduced prices.
Ile is likewise- prepared to manufacture

to order flats at theshortest possible notice.
Thankful for pastlavors he hopes to en-.

joy a continuance of patronage, as he feels
confident that his Hats, fully recommend
themselves.

Lir Such who are indebted to him for
some length of time, will please recollect,
that their accounts should be promptly sett-
led, and it is expeCted will not be neglected.

Nov. 9. ' 11-1y

N. S. LAWRENCE,
:Igen!for the sale of' .Southworth lifan-

tflitcturing Co's Writing Papers.
Warehouse No 3 Minor St.

PIIILADLI,PIILA
100 cases of the abovatsuperior Papers

now in store, and for sale to the trade at the
lowest market prices, consisting in part of--

Fine thick Flat Caps, 12, 14, 15, and 16
lbs.. blue and white.

Superfine Medium and Demi Writings,
blue and white.

Extra super and superfine Folio Posts,
blue and white, plain and ruled.

Superfine Continercial Posts, blue and
white, plain and ruled.

Extra super Linen Note Papers, plain
.and gilt.

Superfine and fine Bill Papers, lung and
'broad.. -

Superfine and fine Counting-House Caps
and Posts, blue and white.

Extra super Congress Caps and Letters,
plain and ruled; blue and white.

Extra super Congress Cap and Letters,
gilt.

Superfine Sermon Caps and Posts.
Superfine blue linen thin Letters.
Extra super Bath Posts, blue and white,

plain and ruled.
Embroidered NotePapers and Envelopes.
"Lawyer's" Brief Papers.
Superfine and fine Caps and. Posts, ruled

and plain, blue and white, various qualities
and prices.

Also, 1000reams white and assorted Shoe
Papers, Bonnet Boards, white and assorted
Tissue, Tea, Wrapping, Envelope, assorted
and blue Mediums; Cap Wrappers, Hard-

. •ware Papers, &c.
a 419(1140-1117111lIIIII7W-7,71417ta-Tra-vslicya4

For Fall Trade.
The subscriber, in addition to his former

stock, has just received, and has now in
store, a large and rich assortment of New
Styles English and American

CARPETING)
manufactured- to order, and decidedly the
handsomest goods in the market, all of which
are offered .for sale, on the most favorable
terms.

Country Merchants and Strangers visit-
Philadelphia, who may be in want of Car-
pets, are requested to look in and examine
this stock of desirable goods previous to pur-
chasing elsewhere, as they will find all goods
sold to be as represented, and at the lowest
market prices.

The assortment, in part, consists of:
English Tapestry,
English and American Brussels,

46 Three-ply Imperial,
14 6. Su per. • Ingrains,

with low priced Carpetings of all descrip-
tions, Oil Cloth, Window Shades, Rugs,
Piano and Table Cover:±., Sheep Skins, Stair
Rods, Bindings, &c.

Also, a large assortment of Rag; List and
Cotton Carpets, from 121 to 50 cents per
yard, at the Cheap carpet Wurc7Rooms, of

R. B. WALKER,
No. 25 North Second Street,

Directly opposite Christ Church, Philadel-
phia.

June 29.

PATAGONIA GUANO.
The submribers invite the attention of

Farmers and dealers to their supply of this
remarkable fertilizer—their own iinporla-
lion, and selected by an experienced super-
cargo.

Being dry like the Peruvian, it is all
packed in White Cotton bags—but not be-
ing like that, a Government monopoly, can
be afforded at a lower price.

Orders from a distance can be executed
by as either from our stocks here or at New
York.

SOUTTER & BROUGHTON
38 North Wharves,

Philadelphia.
t--4tvSeptember 6,

Washington Printing Pills's.
FOR SeILLIGVA Superior iron printing presi,vlVashing-

ton's patent, with abo22by inches, in
first rate order, for sale nt t,hr, office, on ac-
commodating terms.---Address A.L. Ruhe,
postpaid..•

Allentown, July 19 '

Brandreth andWrights Pills.
Country merchants and others, are here-

by notified, that • the far famous Pills of
Doctors William A. Wright, and Benjamin
Bra.ndreth, aril constantly kept for sale at
the officeoPthe •,Lehigh Register" by the
Dozen boxes, pt Wholesale pricer.

Aril 17 . 1-40 v

Ii41(112 1142214
A new House and a new Landlord.

The subscriber re-
spectfully informs his"--111;\ friends and the public

cal generally, that he has
Fir . taken the newly erec-

Ilhllll! 1111 ted three story brick
tavern of .Jesse Grim,

at the northwest corner of .Market Square,
in the borough of Allentown, called

THE E..4GLE HOTEL.
The House is known as one of the most

spacious and convenient in the State—none
more so out of Philadelphiand contains
44 rooms. He therefore feels assured that
he can accommodate satisfactorily all who
may favor him with a call.

His TABLE shall at all times be supplied
with the best the season and the markets
aftbrd.andtheßna with the choicest Wines
and Liquors.

The Beds and Bedding, together with all
his furniture ;Loping entirely new, the pat-
rons of thisikkoase may rely upon finding
those two great essentials—cleanliness and
cornfort.
The Stabling is large and commodious, and

us he will have none but kind and attentive
Ostlers, a dueregard will be had to the pro-
per entertainment ,of the House as well as
his master.

In short, the Subscriber intends to spare
neither pains nor.expense to keep his house
in the best man ner, and he therefore re-
spectfully invites the public to give him a call.

U-BOARDERS will be taken on rea-
sonable terms, and as the rooms are spaci-
ous and well adapted to their wants, they
can be accommodated in a satisfactory man-
ner. Families from town or country ac-
commodated with Boarding.

ELI STECKEL.
Allentown, May :3, 1849. 4r / —tb

13auib Ij. Zolic3,
(Successor to Solis 4 Brothers.)

Importer and Manufacturer of every description of
FURS,

Hating just returnedfrom Europe with a
SELECT STOCK OF FURS,

Is now manufacturing them in a very su-
perior style, and trimming them in the most
elegant manner, and would invite thesatten-Lion of Merchants and others, to his superior
and extensiveassortment, which, as he man-
ufactures as well as imports, he is enable
to oiler et such prices as few houses in the
United States can compete with.

IreStore always closed on Saturdnys
17"1'he highest Cash price paid for Ship-

ping Furs,
Cs?"Remember the place, next to Louden

& Co's Family Medicine Store.
DAVID EL SOUS,

86 Arch (Mulberry) Street, 6 doors below 31 St.

iiimarreAnnin zgiumitarrow,„,
No. 521 Chestnut St, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA
The subscriber respectfully solicits public

attention to his superior and tasteful stock of
Pocket Books, Pocket Knives, and
Banker's Cases, otherfine Cutlery,
Bill Books, Gold Pens S Pencils,
Dressing Cases, Sear I3ases,
Card Cases, Chess Alen,
Port Monaies, Back Gammon Boards,
Purses, DO7)lb2OB aS*C., (ST,

His assortment consists oldie most fashion-
able and modern styli's, of the finest quality
and excellent workmanship, en.bracing eve-
ry desirable fancy pattern, which he will at
all times be prepared to exhibit and furnish
wholesale or retail on the most pleasingterms.

Fit Purchasers w hodesire to supply them-
selves with articles of the best quality will
consult their own.interest by calling at this
establishment. F. H. SMITE!,
Pocket Book Manufacturer. 52i Chesnut Sireet,

Philp, August 30, 1819,

MACKEREL,
SHAD, Constantly on hand
SALMON, and forsale by
HERRINGS, J. PA LM ER& Co.
PORK, Nlark et St. W harf,
HAMS & SIDES, PHILADELPHIA.
SHOULDERS,
LARD & CHEESE, Sept. 13. • IL3rn
Mulls, 'Boas, Yictori aF.

A N D

FUR TRIIIIMINGS.
M. D. COHEN,

Would most respectfully cull the:attention
of all persons in want of any article in the

FANCY FUR
business, that he has now ready a splendid
assortment of the Aare mentioned articles,
made of every description of Fors, and in the
great variety of shapes that are now fashion-
able, which he °fliers to sell at very reasona-
ble profits, at his

FANCY FUR STORE,
No. 52 North Seeond St. (two doors below

.lirch Street.) Philadelphia.
Merchants purchasing to sell again, would

find it considerably to their advantage to call
and examine his stock and judge for them-
selves before purchasing elsewhere,

arThe full market price always given
for SKINS of every description.

rrThe Store is always closed on Satur-
days. M. D. CO EN,

No. 52 N. 2:1 se., Philadelphia.
September 13.

ItiIIUDILNEI 8
PHILADELPHIA HIDE ASSOCIATION,

Willow SI., above Eleventh St.
PHILADELPHIA.

HIDES taken in with great cure, as re-
gards cuts and flaws.

OFTountry Tanners. supplied on the
most liberal terms.

AYKROYD & GROSS.
af—Ora#pril 10.

Mackerel, .11lain, Oil,
Salt, Flerring. Tobacco, Segars. Snuff, Prime
Roasted Coffee warranted fresh, Perfumery,
&c., &c„ for sale at Depew's Grocery and
Variety Store.

September 0. --1 w
Ground Nuts, &c.

23 Bags Best Ground Nuts,
10 " " Almonds,
5 " " Cream Nuts,
5. " English Walnuts,

on hand and for sale cheap by
C. I. DEPEW.

September G. '—lw
- 'plat application will be made to the next

Legislature of Pennsylvania. to incorporate a
Bank,with general Discount and other Bank-
ing privileges, to be located in the Borough
of Allentown, Lehigh county, to be called
"The Farmers and ',Mechanics' Bank," with
a capital of. one hundred thousand dollars,
with the privilege of increasing the same to
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
further providing to commence the usual
Banking privileges when fifty thousand dol-
lars are paid in.

Christian Pretz, Peter Wyckoff,
Carlos Samson, Wm. H. Newhard,
Amos Ettinger, J. D. Lawall,
William Kern, J. D. Stiles,
Nathan Dresher, J.. Saeger, jr.
Jonathan Cook, James tl. Bush,
Jesse Schaffer, T. B. Weidner,
A. 0. Reninger, Joseph Burke,
Joshua Liafise, Jonathan Kolb,

July 5. firn

TEA WAREHOUSE.
Raul;

,

No. 73, Ckest»ut St., corner of Bank St
PHILADELPHIA,

Has for sale the following TEAS, to which
he invites the attention of the trade :

200half chests Young I lyson Ten.
100 do Gunpowder do -

100 do Imperial do
20 do finest Company Heson do

• 20 cases, each containing 4'13 Ih boxes,
finest Curious Young Hyson.•

20 cases finest Currious Gunpowder.
11l do do Imperial. •

200 half-chests finest Chelan Powchong,
100 do NingyongPowchong.
30 do very finest Oolong.
100 do second quality.
100 do Ningyong do.
50 chests English Congon:

100 hf. do •do do.
25chests Padre Souchong. •
25 do fine Mohea do.

1500 pounds prime Company Nutmegs. .
These Teas have been selected by D. IL

with great care from the various late cargoes,
and will be found to fully sustnin the high
and unrivalled reputation which this estab-
lishment has enjoyed for the last forty years,
and his prices, as heretofore, will be found.
aslow ns at any house in the United States.

kugust 16. ¶-3m

Me & J.M. ROWE,
BROOM & WOODEN WARE STORE,

No. 63 North Third treet,
ONE DOOR ABOVE ARCH, EAST SIDE,

PHILADELPHIA'.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In
All kinds of Brooms,, Brushes. Buckets,
Cedar Ware, [Pillow and French
Baikets. Shoe aid IFidl Brushes,

Scrubs, Dusteii, Mats, Blacking,
Eastern-made Wooden Ware .

ofevery description, 4•c. at
the lotoutrinarket prices.

• larCash paid for Broom Corn at the fac-
tory._

September 0. !!--41111

Daguerreotype Likenesses,
C. L. LOCHMAN, returns his sincere

thanks for the very liberal patronage he re-
c.2ived in this beautiful art, and would an-
nounce to his nuinerous friends and public
generally, that he has lately received a new
Apparatus and is now enabled to take larg-
er pictures than heretofore, and in the most
elegant manner. Ile will assure the

LADIES,
Ladies should wear black or dark figured,

and avoid pink or light Hue dresses.
For children, figured or plaid dresses.
For Gentlemen, Dark vests and coat.
His rooms will be found in the house for-

merly occupied by Mr. Lewis Schmidt as
Drug Store

July 12. ir-,m

NEW MACKEREL.
50 whole half and quarter, No. 1, 2 and

3 Mackerel, just arrived and for sale cheap
at the New York Store.

KERN kV SAMSON.
Aug. 30.

WHOLE.S.dLE 4• RETAIL
()LOON STORE. '

No. 238 Markel 61., above 71b, south side,
PHILADELPHIA.

Although we can scarcely estimatethe val-
ue of Ting commercially, yet by calling at
the above Establishment, James Barber will
furnish his friends, among whom he includes
all who duly appreciate its fleetness, with a
beautiful and perfect index for making its
progress, of whose value they can judge.

Elis extensive stock on_ hand, constantly
changing in conformity to the improvements
in taste and style of pattern and workman-
ship, consist of Eight-day and Thirty-hour
Brasss Counting House, Parlor, Hull,
Church. and Alarm Clocks, French, Gothic
and other fancy styles, as well as plain,
which from.. his extensive connection and
correspondence with' the- manufactures he
finds he can put at the lowest cashfigure
in any quantity from one to ilhousand, of
which he will warrant the accuracy.'

.

rirClocks.repaired aitwarranted. Clock
trimmings brihnbd.

- .

Call and see me artiong them.
• JAMES BARBER, 238 Market Si.

Philad'n, A ngw:t 30 1149. 1-Iy-114

New tantrlortis I
alanch Chunk Motel. •

A The subscribers taker
- • this method to inform

I -

- the citizens of Mauch
cz Chunk, and•the public

in general, that they'
, have rented and now

occupy the well known
tavern•stand of Mr. Alexander Stednian, in
Nlauch Chunk, so extensively known as thq

&Mauch Chunk hotels
which has been reified in the most comfort.,
able and fashionable manner. They haver
occupied the same from the first of Au.,
gust last, and they will make it their bus',
ness to add many other improvements, to tiles,
convenience of those who may favor thenr
with their custom, and make it equal if not•
superior to any public house in the place.

Their Bar will be supplied with the choic.r
est of liquors, there Table set with All the-
season eflotids, and their Beds are all new
and clean ; in short, neither trouble or ex.,
pense will be 'saved, to accommodate their
customers in the very best manner.,

Their stabling is large and convenient',
with the hydrant water in the yard, and au
attentive ostler to attend to customers.

They trust their streneous exertions to ac--
comodate those who mny favor them with'
their calls, will be the means of bringing
them numerous new customers.

PETERS & ESSER',
September 13, 1849

Fall Millinery Goods.
JOHN STONE & SONS,

11-4tri

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
SILKS, RIBBONS, AND MILLINER GOODS,

No. 45 South Second Street,
Philadelphia.

Are now opening for the Fall Trade, se'
very handsome assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
chiefly of their own importations—to which
they will constantly bit matting additions.

They hare now in store:
Fignred Satins—new designs.
Figured and corded Bonnet Goods
Corded and Plain Velvets, of all colors.
Bonnet Satins
Fancy I3onnet and Cap Ribbons, in great

variety.
French and American Flowers.
French Fancy Feathers.
Laces—Quillings—Tabs
Botineverowns, Bnckrams, &c. &c
Together with every article used in the
Millinery trade ; all of which are offered at
the lowest market prices

Sept. 20 t.-sw-11
The Great Chin Store

OP PFELADELPHIA.
again rjqiii.st their' Company
large and splendid assortment of
CHINA, GLASS & QUEENSWARE,

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, and
single pieces, either of Glass,China or Stone
Wart., sold in quantities to suit purchasers,
for less than they can be had elsewhere. In
fact at less than Wholesale Prices.

American and English Britannia Metal Goods.
In greater variety than ever before offered

in the city. FANCY CIIINA in (Ogren/ va-
riety very cheap.

I_34We would invite any person visiting
the city to call and see us—they will at least
be pleased to ,o elk around our beautiful store
and to view the finest China and the cheap-
est the world produces.

•ry respectfully,
TYNDALE & 11ITCHELL,

No. 219 Chesnut Street.
Philadelphia, Sept. 20, 11-Iy-S

Revolutionry Soldiers
LOOK lIE'RE

The subscriber offers to the public in gen-
ral, his services for the prosecution of all
manner of claims against the Renenil gov-
ernment. and in particular in the following
cases. Viz :

Suspended and subjected claims under all
Pension laws. Applications for increase of
pension, under any of the Pension laws,
where the pensioners are dissatisfied with
their present allowance. For all those wid-.
ows who received.. or who are entitled to re-._
ceive, the ten:years pension due on 'the 4th,
Of March, 1iM, under the acts of July 7th'.
1838,March 3d 1813, and June 17th 1814.
being those who were married before the let
of January 1104, he will undertake to estab-
lish, under the act of Febuary '2d, 1848,
their claims to a pension for life, commen-
cing on the 4th of March, 1848, when their
pensions under the foregoing acts termina-
ted. For all those widows ofRevolutionary
officers or soldiers, who were married after
1793, but before January 241 1800, he will
undertake to establish their claims to pension
for life, commencing on the 4th of Mardi.
1848, under'the net of July 20th 1848.
For all those widows of Revolutionary pen-
sioners, whose claims have been rejected or
suspended for want of proof of service:- or
those whoare in the receipt of a pension
less than that received by their hus-
bands under the acts of May 15th 1828, or
June 7th 1832, he, will insure the same
amount per annum, ‘that their husbands re-
ceived; from the time the pension is made
to commence by the law under which they
claimed or havebeen pensioned.

All pensioners having:claims against the
General Government, groing. out: ofour re-
cent difficulties with ...Mexito, will find'the
subscriber a prompti;oxperienced ,and•atte,n-
tive agent. • :

Terms moderate, nibere the claim is' es-
tablished, otherwise-no 'charge.: ',All'com-
munications musty be postpaid,lnd.difected
to the subscriber, Lancastan,Pentisylvania.

JOHN.W:IMECKLY; •

Office South Quern Bt.with Jac 13; % mwake; esq.
'September 1-Alnt

LOOK HERE!!
The undersigned has justreceived a large

and splendid assortment of
PERFUMERY,

to which he most respectfully calls the at-
tention of the fashionable public—his varie-
ty consists in part of the following articles
to wit :

Velno's Parisian Curling Fluid, Jules
Baud's HairRestorative, Pomade,Phil-

osome and Maccasser Oil, Ox-mar-
rVro, Mc' C'urdys Crystaline, Med-

icated, Sand, Palmyrine, Hauel's
Comic and other Soaps, Ex-
tract of Cologne, Briggs' •
Russian Cosmetic, Patch.

'ony, Rose, !)lush
Beads, Rings,

Tassels, Dressing,
Side, and Back

Combs, Toil-
• .et Powder,.

Hair and • .

Tooth Brushes.
ALSO.—A large variety of other articles,

to numerous too mention, all of which will
be sold at the most reduced prices.

IP-Please call and see
C. 1. DEPEW

Sept. 20
••

C. I. DEPEW, •

Has constantly on hand and offers for sale,
at his Family Grocery Store, a complete as-
sortment of fresh groceries which he will
sell cheap for Cash or in exchange for Coun-
try Produce.

SUGSR, COIFEE, RICE,
Molasses, Chocolate, Cocoa and Starch, for
sale nt Depew's Grocery Store.

Brooms, Buckets,
Brushes, Ropes, Baskets, &c., for sale cheap
by C. I. DEPE W.

t.-4w

Brandy, Gin, Rum,
Wines of all kinds, Whiskey, &c., for sale
at Depew's Grocery and Liquor. Store.

No. l Pickled Salmon, just received and
for sale by C. I. DEPEVY.

HURRAH ! HURRAH!!
The Cheapest and Best

ASSORTMENT Or
clocks, Wratches,

JEWELRY AND FANCY ARTICLES.
GEORGE sTrivE,

Clock, Watchmaker and leweler
HAMILTON STREET,

Allentown, Penn.
Respectfully informs his friends and the

public in general, that he has just returnedfrom New York and Philadelphia, and is
now prepared to offer for sale the cheapest
and best assortment of Goods, at his old stand
in Hamilton street, five doors above 0. & J.
Saeger's Hardware Store. His Stock con-
sists among other things, of Brass Clocks,of
every description, at the lowest possible

nOO, prices.
AR:. His watches consist in

\\ 2 Al 4 part of •Ic „4' t`‘ A" Gold and Silver Patent
7, Lever, Lupine, Quartieray' ''.

4
)
7- .:'11: :::- and other Watches.

Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver
and Plated Spectacles, to suit all ages, and
are warranted to be made of the best mate-
rials.

JEWELRY.
His stock of Jewelry is large and splendid

and comprises all the most fashionable arti-
cles, such as Gold, Silver and other Breast
Pins, Ear and Finger Rings, Gold Watch
Chains, Keys. &c. Gold an d

-

Silver Pencil
Cases, Gold Pens of a superior quality, Sil-
ver Combs, Musical Boxes, and a variety of
other fancy articles. He feels confident
that the above goods are the best in market
and offers them to the public at the lowest
prices.

He would particularly call your attention
to his large stock of

CLOCKS AND WATbrIES,
and urge you to call on him before purchas-
ing elsewhere, as he feels confident he can-
not fail to suit you, not only with his articles
but what is more important,.with his prices,
and would also inform the public that all his
goods are warranted.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, repaired
in the neatest and best manner and at the
shortest notice.

Ile feels grateful for the patronage already
extended to him and hopes that a strict at-
tention to his business, and a desire to satis-
fy all who may favor him with a call, will
secure for him a liberal support.

July 12.

BLIND MANUFACTORY,
H. CLARK,

VENITIAN BLIND MANUFACTORY.
Sign of the Golden. Eagle, No. 1:39 4. 14:3

South Second Street, below Dock St.,

oname aril at u /ttrrotv

Slat Window Blind4, manufactured in the
best manner, of the best materials, and at the
lowest cash prices.

Havingrefitted. and enlarged his establish-
ment, he is prepared to complete orders to
any amount at the shortest notice. Constant-
ly on hand an assortment of.

.I.I3IIOGJINF FURNITURE
of every variety, manufactured expressly
for his own sales, and purchasers may there-
fore rely on a good article.

V_.7-Open in the evening.
Orders from a distance packed carefully

and sent free of porterage. to nny part of the
city. • El. CLARK.,

August 30 1819. —I y-7


